Background: Usefulness of next-generation sequencing (NGS) in assessing bacteria associated with oral squamous cell carcinoma (OSCC) has been undermined by inability to classify reads to the species level. Objective: The purpose of this study was to develop a robust algorithm for species-level classification of NGS reads from oral samples and to pilot test it for profiling bacteria within OSCC tissues. Methods: Bacterial 16S V1-V3 libraries were prepared from three OSCC DNA samples and sequenced using 454's FLX chemistry. High-quality, well-aligned, and non-chimeric reads ]350 bp were classified using a novel, multi-stage algorithm that involves matching reads to reference sequences in revised versions of the Human Oral Microbiome Database (HOMD), HOMD extended (HOMDEXT), and Greengene Gold (GGG) at alignment coverage and percentage identity ]98%, followed by assignment to species level based on top hit reference sequences. Priority was given to hits in HOMD, then HOMDEXT and finally GGG. Unmatched reads were subject to operational taxonomic unit analysis. Results: Nearly, 92.8% of the reads were matched to updated-HOMD 13.2, 1.83% to trusted-HOMDEXT, and 1.36% to modified-GGG. Of all matched reads, 99.6% were classified to species level. A total of 228 species-level taxa were identified, representing 11 phyla; the most abundant were Proteobacteria, Bacteroidetes, Firmicutes, Fusobacteria, and Actinobacteria. Thirty-five species-level taxa were detected in all samples. On average, Prevotella oris, Neisseria flava, Neisseria flavescens/subflava, Fusobacterium nucleatum ss polymorphum, Aggregatibacter segnis, Streptococcus mitis, and Fusobacterium periodontium were the most abundant. Bacteroides fragilis, a species rarely isolated from the oral cavity, was detected in two samples. Conclusion: This multi-stage algorithm maximizes the fraction of reads classified to the species level while ensuring reliable classification by giving priority to the human, oral reference set. Applying the algorithm to OSCC samples revealed high diversity. In addition to oral taxa, a number of human, non-oral taxa were also identified, some of which are rarely detected in the oral cavity.
T here is recently an increasing interest in the potential role of bacteria in the development of oral cancer (1) . Such a trend is driven by the existing evidence on association between certain bacterial species and some types of cancer. The etiological role of Helicobacter pylori in gastric adenocarcinomas and lymphomas is a classic example (2) . Other examples include the association of Chlamydia trachomatis with cervical cancer (3), Salmonella typhi with gallbladder cancer (4) , and Bacteroides fragilis and Fusobacteria with colon cancer (5, 6) . Mechanisms by which bacteria are thought to contribute to the development of cancer include induction of chronic inflammation, interference with eukaryotic cell cycle, or/and production of carcinogenic substances (7) . Actually, the oral microbiota has been demonstrated to produce carcinogenic levels of acetaldehyde (8) .
Bacteria associated with oral squamous cell carcinoma (OSCC) have been assessed in several studies using various methods with different types of specimens. Culture techniques have been first used to characterize bacteria on the surface of OSCC lesions (9) , and later to document the presence of viable bacteria within OSCC tissues (10) . Molecular techniques such as checkerboard DNAÁDNA hybridization and clonal analysis of 16S rRNA have been employed to profile and compare bacterial species in tissue or saliva samples from OSCC and control subjects (11Á14). While these studies identified several bacterial taxa in association with OSCC lesions or as potential markers in saliva, there seems to be no consensus among them on particular species to link to oral cancer. One possible reason, among others, for this is that cultivation and clonal analysis are limited by the number of strains/ clones that can be feasibly tested, rendering reproducible detection of potentially relevant taxa, particularly low abundant ones, unlikely.
The advent of high-throughput, next-generation sequencing (NGS) techniques, such as pyrosequencing, has enabled analysis of microbial communities at significantly higher depth and coverage than classical Sanger sequencing (15) . Indeed, two recent studies have employed NGS to assess the bacteriome associated with OSCC (16, 17) . However, these studies have used either saliva or surface swab samples but not cancerous tissue for testing. In addition, both studies employed the typical analysis approach that involves clustering of reads into operational taxonomic units (OTUs), using a Bayesian classifier or BLAST to assign taxonomies to representative OTU sequences and describing/comparing microbial composition at the phylum and genus levels, without the capability to accurately classify individual reads to the species level, which is probably more relevant to addressing the link between bacteria and oral cancer (or any other disease). In fact, while OTU analysis and taxonomic classification to the genus level may be justified for less characterized microbial communities such as that of the soil, it is probably not for well-characterized ones like those associated with humans (18) , for which well-curated databases of reference 16S rRNA gene sequences such as the Human Oral Microbiome Database (HOMD; www.homd.org) (19) and the Greengene databases (www.greengenes.lbl. gov) (20) are available. These databases do not seem to have been adequately exploited for improving the resolution of taxonomic assignment of microbial metagenomic 16S rRNA reads despite the increase in reads length obtained with NGS technologies.
The objective of this work therefore was to develop a robust, multi-stage, BLASTN-based search algorithm for classification of NGS reads from oral microbiological samples to the species level and to pilot test it for characterizing bacterial species/phylotypes within OSCC tissues. The algorithm takes advantage of three 16S rRNA reference sequence databases which were further curated in this study by removing potentially chimeric and redundant sequences and refining the associated taxonomy annotations.
Methods
OSCC DNA samples Three samples were randomly selected from among 60 archived DNA extracts obtained from fresh OSCC biopsies in a previous study (21) . All extracts had tested HPV-negative by q-PCR and had been stored at (808C. The clinical features of the three cases selected retrospectively for the study are presented in Table 1 .
Amplicon library preparation and sequencing Library preparation and sequencing were done at GATC Biotech (Konstanz, Germany). In a first PCR reaction, the V-V3 region of the 16S rRNA gene was amplified with the degenerate primers 27FYM (22) and 519R (23) using the reaction setup and cycling program described by Kistler et al. (24) , with some modifications as follows: a second PCR reaction with few cycles was used to incorporate the GS FLX titanium adaptors FLX-A and 
Preprocessing of sequencing data
The raw data were submitted to the Sequence Read Archive (SRA) under project accession number SRA204252. Data preprocessing were performed using the mothur software package version 1.33 (25) . To minimize sequencing error (26) . Subsequently, the spacerÁtagÁprimer sequence was trimmed off, and the reads were filtered to include only those with a minimum read length of 350 bases since a read length of 350Á500 bases is required for identification (27) . Those were aligned to SILVA reference alignment (28) , and the ones with poor alignment were removed. The rest were stringently screened for chimeras with Uchime (29) and Chimera Slayer (30) sequentially, using both SILVA gold (30) (downloaded from www.mothur.org/wiki/Silva_reference_files) and, for the first time, updated-HOMD 13.2 (see the following sections) reference sequences combined as the reference set. GGG was also modified to only include aligned and non-redundant sequences (3,940 out of 5,441). To obtain full taxonomy annotations for these, sequences were first classified with the Wang method (32) using the 2013 greengene reference taxonomy (Â202,000 taxa); the resultant classifications were then combined with the binary names (Genus species/strain no.) provided with the GGG set, which resulted in obtaining full taxonomy annotations without conflict for the majority of the sequences. For a subset, additional search in Greengene and NCBI was necessary to arrive at the right taxonomy; many of the strains initially unnamed in the GGG set have been recently named and reclassified, so taxonomy was updated accordingly.
Optimization of reference databases
The fasta and taxonomy files for the three sets (updated-HOMD 13.2, trusted-HOMDEXT, and modified-GGG), as well as lists of potential chimeras in HOMD and a detailed description of how they were identified can be obtained from ftp://www.homd.org/publication_data/ 20150120/.
Taxonomy assignment algorithm
The high-quality, non-chimeric reads were classified using a prioritized, multi-stage, BLASTN-based search against updated-HOMD 13.2, trusted-HOMDEXT, and modified-GGG as shown in Fig. 1 . The 'blastn' command in the Nucleotide-Nucleotide BLAST 2.2.30' was used with the following parameters: max. target seqs., 1000; penalty, -5; reward, '4; opengap, -5; gapextend, -5; outfmt, 6. For each read, hits to the reference sequences with both alignment coverage (BLASTN alignment length/read length) and identity (matches/alignment length) ]98% were collected and ordered first by bit score then by percentage identity. Reads with a single best hit or multiple best hits (with equal bit score and identity) representing the same species/phylotype were assigned to the unique species-level taxonomy. Unmatched reads (i.e. reads with no hits at ]98% alignment coverage and identity) and reads with best hits to multiple species were forwarded to the next stage of BLASTN search that included an additional set of reference sequences.
In the third stage, reads that hit multiple species were classified into either the 'species-group' level (for consistent species combinations, for example, Neisseria flavescens/subflava) or genus level (for inconsistent species combinations). Reads returning no hits from searching against all three reference sets were subjected to OTU analysis (stage 4). Reads were clustered to OTUs at 98% identity using average neighborhood. OTUs with 53 sequences were removed (rare OTUs), while the sequence with the smallest maximum distance to other sequences in each of the remaining OTUs was selected as a representative. The representative sequences were then BLASTN searched using the same coverage and identity criteria described above against NCBI's bacterial 16S rRNA sequences and nucleotide collection, and if any returned a hit, the corresponding OTU was assigned the species-level taxonomy of the returned hit. Finally, unmatched OTUs were labeled as potentially novel taxa, and classified to a higher rank (genus or family) using the Wang method and SILVA sequences as the reference.
Results
Pyrosequencing information A total of 33,810 raw reads were obtained ( Â11,000 reads per sample). Filtering by read quality and length as described above removed 24,178 reads (71.5%). Additional 1,881 reads with poor alignment were excluded. One-thousand chimeras were identified with Uchime and another 46 with Chimera Slayer, leaving a final of 6,705 non-chimeric reads (mean of 2,2359336 reads/sample) with an average length of 416 bases.
Taxonomic assignment of reads
Using the novel, multi-stage, assignment algorithm, about 96% of the reads were matched to the reference sequences as follows: 92.8% to updated-HOMD 13.2, 1.83% to trusted-HOMDEXT, and 1.36% to modified-GGG. The majority of these reads (91.7%) were assigned to single species/phylotypes, 7.9% consistently matched to two or a few species/phylotypes so were assigned to the 'speciesgroup' level, and only 0.4% were classified to the genus level in the final stage. That is, 99.6% were classified to the species level. OTU analysis of the remaining 4% unmatched reads, generated 17 non-rare, species-level OTUs, of which 12 matched reference sequences in NCBI including seven oral clones described in recent studies (33Á35) but not included in HOMD. One OTU could not be classified even to the phylum level.
Bacteria within OSCC Á phylum level
Eleven bacterial phyla were identified (Fig. 2) , of which eight were present in all samples. The most abundant in order were: Proteobacteria, Bacteroidetes, Firmicutes, Fusobacteria, and Actinobacteria, accounting for 98.8% of the reads. Phyla Tenericutes, Synergistetes, and GN02 were represented by few reads in single samples. Cases 1 and 2 had comparable phylum distribution, while case 3 had higher proportion of Proteobacteria at the expense of Fusobacteria and Actinobacteria (Fig. 3) .
Bacteria within OSCC Á genus level
The reads were classified into 78 genera, of which 29 were detected in all samples. Overall, Haemophilus, Neisseria, Prevotella, Fusobacteria, Streptococcus, Porphyromonas, Leptotrichia, and Aggregatibacter were the most abundant in order (Fig. 4) . Sixteen genera accounted for !80% of the reads. The distribution of these in each of the three samples is shown in Fig. 5 . Case 3 had exceptionally very high relative abundance of genus Haemophilus, resulting in a significantly different profile than that of cases 1 and 2.
Bacteria within OSCC Á species level
Excluding 102 rare OTUs, a total of 228 species-level taxa (mean of 118918 taxa/subject) were identified in the samples as follows: 222 species/phylotypes, 2 species groups, and 4 potentially novel OTUs. The vast majority of these were human, oral taxa representing 191 sequences in updated-HOMD 13.2, 16 in trusted-HOMDEXT, 10 in modified-GGG, and 7 in the NCBI's nucleotide collection. A list of detected taxa sorted by number of positive samples and relative abundance is presented in Supplementary Table 1 .
Thirty-five of the species-level taxa were detected in all the three samples (Fig. 6) , while 54 were found in two of them, that is, 89 taxa were identified at least twice. The rest were identified in single samples at very low abundance, the only exception being Haemophilus influenzae, which was detected at 40.5% in the sample from case 3. Excluding the latter, the most abundant taxa, on average, were Prevotella oris, Neisseria flava, N. flavescens/subflava, Fusobacterium nucleatum ss polymorphum, Aggregatibacter segnis, Streptococcus mitis, Fusobacterium periodonticum, Neisseria elongata, Porphyromonas sp. oral taxon 279, and Alloprevotella tannerae. The distribution of these and other taxa, however, varied considerably among the three samples.
A number of human, non-oral taxa were also identified including B fragilis, Leptotrichia trevisani, Fusobacterium varium, Haemophilus pittmaniae, Propionibacterium granulosum, and Wolinella succinogenes. The former was detected in two samples, while the rest was found in only one sample. In addition, two environmental species, Sphingopyxis alaskensis and Cupriavidus metallidurans were identified in case 2.
Discussion
This report describes the use of a novel prioritized, multistage algorithm for species-level taxonomy assignment of bacterial 16S rRNA NGS reads from oral samples in a pilot study involving three OSCC samples. To our best knowledge, this is the first attempt to profile bacteria within OSCC tissues to the species level using NGS.
Sequencing was achieved at Â11,000 reads per sample. However, filtering by length and quality parameters removed 70% of the reads which is too high compared to other oral microbiome studies (16, 24) . In fact, similar processing of reads from another 16, primarily bacterial DNA samples run in parallel with the three OSCC samples resulted in removal of only 30% of the reads. It seems, therefore, that the presence of high human DNA background in OSCC samples adversely affects reads quality and length. Optimization of extracts from OSCC tissues for library preparation, for example, by enriching bacterial DNA, should be considered in future work. The high-quality reads were then subjected to exceptionally stringent chimera check by using two effective chimera detection software and combining HOMD 13.2 and SILVA gold sequences to make the reference set, an approach never reported before. Using updated-HOMD 13.2 as a reference for chimera detection may, however, be viewed as a more reliable alternative to one established method in which high abundance sequences in the dataset itself is used as a reference (26) . Indeed, including HOMD 13.2 sequences resulted in detection of significantly more chimeras compared to when only SILVA gold was used (data not shown). Matching of non-chimeric reads to reference databases was performed using sequence% identity cutoff of 98% as previously described (27, 36) but a more stringent alignment coverage cutoff (98% vs. 95% in previous studies). Priority was given to the reference sequences in updated-HOMD 13.2 based on the rational that 1) they represent the highest quality, best curated full 16S rRNA gene sequences from oral bacteria 2) reads from a sample are most likely derived from species belonging to the same environment from which the sample was taken. Indeed, the vast majority of reads in this study (Â93%) matched reference sequences in updated-HOMD 13.2. Surprisingly, neither of the two previous studies (16, 17) used HOMD as a reference in their analysis, which probably explains why one of them reported classification of only 16.7% of the reads (16) .
Next in priority was the extended set of the HOMD 16S rRNA sequences which contained additional collection of oral taxa with less reliable, partial sequences that have, nevertheless, proved valuable and been previously used for classification of short clone sequences (27) . The purpose of including this set was to increase the assignment rate of reads to known human, oral taxa. However, an additional effort was carried out to clear it first of potential chimera as well as sequences already present in the HOMD 13.2, resulting in a more reliable reference sequence set (trusted-HOMDEXT). The third reference set exploited by the algorithm, modified-GGG, comprises reference sequences of both human oral and nonoral taxa as well as a number of well-characterized, environmental species/phylotypes, thus allowing classification of reads from non-oral taxa possibly present in the samples. Including trusted-HOMDEXT and modified-GGG increased the proportion of reads that could be successfully classified to 96%, which is very close to that reported for classification of short clone sequences, using a comparable algorithm (27) . An additional search of non-rare OTU representatives against NCBI also returned top hits, mostly sequences of oral clones not included in HOMD. These shorter clone oral sequences in NCBI thus served as good attractor sequences for relevant taxa, which reflect the need to regularly update HOMD to include such sequences and, in turn, minimize the need for the slow, system-demanding NCBI search.
In addition to the use of multiple reference databases that are prioritized by relevance and sequence quality, a major strength of the algorithm described here is that reads are individually matched to the reference sequences, which ensures most accurate assignment for each read. This is not the case with OTU-based algorithms that assign taxonomy to representative OTU sequences since reads called into an OTU using a certain sequence identity cutoff may not belong to a single species. This is especially true for those species with sequence similarities greater than the cutoff used. For example, in the genus Streptococcus, many species have greater than 99% sequence similarity to each other even based on the fulllength 16S rRNA. Thus, a cutoff of 98% identity will lump multiple species of this genus together in an OTU. One common option is to use a Bayesian classifier to obtain consensus OTU taxonomy labels, but this usually reduces the taxonomic resolution to the genus, if not higher level. Our algorithm scarifies the speed for higher accuracy by searching individual reads against the most relevant reference sequences using the BLASTN program, which accounts for both sequence percentage identity and alignment length. The slower speed however is being quickly caught up by the availability of lower cost and higher performance, multi-core CPU computing resource, such as the cloud computing platform. Thus, the read-by-read, reference-based approach should be more commonly adopted for studying microbial communities with good quality reference source.
Five bacterial phyla Á namely Proteobacteria, Bacteroidetes, Firmicutes, Fusobacteria, and Actinobacteria Á have been consistently detected in tissue OSCC samples, obviously because they are the most abundant. In this study, additional six phyla were identified, with G02 reported for the first time within OSCC tissues. Firmicutes was not the most abundant phylum, while Bacteroidetes and Fusobacteria formed substantial proportions, which seems to be the characteristic of both cancerous and normal tissues of patients with OSCC (14, 17) . Seventynine genera were identified which is double the highest number previously reported (13) . Of the genera detected at high abundance in this report, Prevotella, Fusobacterium, and Leptotrichia have previously been shown to be characteristically more abundant in samples from OSCC patients compared to those from healthy controls (17) . While Streptococcus was among the most abundant genera, it accounted for less than 10% of the reads on average, which is comparable to findings reported by Schmidt et al. (17) and Bebek et al. (14) . In contrast, Pushalkar et al. (13) , found it to represent around 50% of the sequences in both tumor and non-tumor tissues. Such a considerable variation may be explained by PCR and cloning biases, or may be due to targeting different regions of the 16S rRNA gene.
A total of 228 species-level taxa were identified in this study, which is the highest diversity reported for bacteria (11) , bringing diversity to 108 species, of which 38 species were identified in this study. The results described by Pushalkar et al. (13) , however, are probably the most comparable to the findings in this report, since they used HOMD for identification of their sequences. Indeed, 60 out of 80 species/phylotypes identified in that study were also detected in this study. Of course, much more species/phylotypes were identified here because of the higher sequencing throughput offered by pyrosequencing compared to the classical sequencing.
The vast majority (Â95%) of the species/phylotypes identified in the OSCC samples represented oral taxa. While these are probably commensals adapting to the tumor tissue environment, the possibility that a few of them may contribute to the development with OSCC or modify its clinical course cannot be excluded. The role of highly abundant species, particularly those with pathogenic potential such as P. oris, A. segnis, and Fusobacterium spp., should be explored further, probably testing them against oral epithelium in vitro. In addition to oral taxa, a number of human, non-oral taxa were also identified, some of which are rarely detected in the oral cavity, such as B. fragilis. The latter species may, in fact, be of relevance to the development of OSCC since it is linked in the literature to colon cancer. Actually, one proteomic work identified six proteins from this species in saliva of OSCC patients (37) . This, therefore, warrants further investigation.
In conclusion, we describe a robust algorithm that assigns individual NGS reads to species level by searching against multiple sets of high-quality, 16S rRNA reference sequences. The assignment is based on the best hits of single reads to the reference based on both sequence identity and alignment length. For biologically sensible taxonomy assignment, the algorithm gives priority to the taxonomy information provided by the highest quality, most relevant reference set which, in the case of oral samples, is the HOMD set. Appling the algorithm to a dataset from three OSCC samples resulted in unambiguous classification of the majority of the reads to the species level. The number of bacterial species-level taxa detected is the highest reported so far for OSCC tissues, with a number of species being reported for the first time in oral samples. However, the biological significance of specific taxa in OSCC was not the focus of this report and it remains to be evaluated in large-scale, controlled studies.
